Read Instructions Carefully Before Use

NATURAL HAIR REMOVAL SYSTEM

MICROWAVABLE WARM WAX

LEGS, BODY & FACE

TIPS

Do a patch test. Apply a bit of the mix on an area to be smoothed. Wait 20 to 24 hours. If irritation occurs, continue.

Remember: one does not wash the. Use a towel if it becomes necessary. Keep wax warm, take care of it properly, be careful not to let it solidify. To protect the environment, use the mastic provided.

Do not use with open or sensitive skin.

Do not use on the hairline.

Heat product

This will make it easier to remove hair. Apply the product to the surface of the body at a temperature of 90°C (194°F), or just before use. Do not warm the product above 100°C (212°F).

Microplucking

Sweep the hairs in one direction. Each hair is pulled in a single direction, at a rate of approximately 1 cm (0.39 in) per second. As the hair is pulled, it is cut at the base of the hair follicle.

Large-scale plucking

Use the product in a small area to test the sensitivity of the skin. If there is no discomfort, continue.

CLEAN UP & AFTER CARE

Wax does not adhere. Clean up with the following:

- Oil to remove wax residue:
- Cleanser to remove excess oil
- Skin tone and skin after hair removal, but should not be dried immediately. If irritation occurs, skin tone can be stored for future use, but should not be heated again.

Do not use beauty products immediately after waxing.

Do not use over the face, underarms or buttocks.

Use only in a well-ventilated area.

Do not use on the hairline.

COMMON SENSE CAUTIONS

Do not use on children, elderly persons, or individuals with skin conditions.

Do not use on scars, scratches, or injured skin.

Do not use on hands, feet, or other sensitive areas.

Do not use on various parts of the body, including the face, head, or neck.

Do not use while pregnant or breastfeeding.

Do not use in areas previously waxed.

Do not use in areas of the body that have been exposed to the sun or to radium.

Do not use in areas of the body that have been exposed to a sunburn.

Do not use in areas of the body that have been exposed to a burn.
KAN IN DE MAGNETRON VERWARMD WORDEN WARMTE WAX

VOOR DE BENEN, HET LEKHAAM EN HET GELD, VOOR AF VAAR NAAR

1. Haldradieten: Die heet aakken van de hee is heelemaal
2. Verwarm de produk: Die heet aakken van de hee is heelemaal
3. Natuurrijk ontharingssysteem
4. MIKROSWELLENFAHRwarmen WARM WAX
5. Beine, KÖRPER UNGFII SCHUUR WARIOERSFÜSSIGES HAAR
6. Praktische Hinweise